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Strassburger Windows and Doors are manufacturers of vinyl windows, patio and entrance 
door sytems for the replacement, renovation and new-construction markets. 

We are the only manufacturer to offer the consumer complete entry door systems and 
premium - engineered designed - window and door series by PH Tech including Tilt ‘n’ Turn, 
DoubleNature, and Multi-Track patio doors.  

Why Strassburger?

Technically Superior

Strassburger windows give 
you the best protection 
and the greatest comfort 
a window can provide.
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Rich Grain Textures, Fiberglass Performance  

Beautiful exterior entry doors that combine the beauty and elegance of wood with the strength and 
durability of steel. Our fiberglass reinforced door skins feature a variety of rich grain textures that are 
weather tight, energy efficient, and require less maintenance.  

Beautifully Innovative

Bring style and beauty to your entranceway. Steel or fiberglass, Strassburger 
entrance door systems add value and curb appeal to your new home or renovation.

DOORS

Double Door

Entrance Door with Sidelite

Fiberglass Single DoorSingle Steel Door

Terrace DoorWhite PVC Patio Door

FIBERGLASS TEXTURED

Mahogany Series Rustic/Alder SeriesFir Series Oak Series



Stunning, Sleek and Bright

Our Tilt ‘n’ Turn windows and doors feature sophisticated technology for truly outstanding performance.

Single or combined 
tilt ‘n’ turn window

Tilt ‘n’ turn door Fully opening French door

TILT ‘n’ TURN

Get The Best Of Both Worlds
A warm and realistic wood finish that 
can be applied, inside and out, to our 
energy-efficient, maintenance-free 
windows and patio doors.

Golden Pecan Oak WalnutMahogany

DOUBLENATURE

Cherry Redwood



Standard or custom, you pick the colour
We offer 50 colours plus 6 stains. Custom colour 
matching is also available.

MahoganyGolden PecanCherry

FINISHES

Oak Redwood Walnut

Choose from a variety of grilles to 
complement your architectural style

A variety of different grille profiles are available 
to create your desired design.

GRILLES

Expand Your Horizons
Our Multi-Track patio doors allow you to open up and expand your living space, inside and out. 
Easy to open, easy to close.

MULTI-TRACK



ChanelleOpal Artisan Modena

Create Your Own Unique Entryway

A sample of the extensive variety of unique decorative glass inserts 
offered by leading doorlite manufacturers that are available on all 
Strassburger premium entrance systems.
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Talk to your dealer about scheduling a visit to the Kitchener showroom to see our extensive line 
of windows and doors.

Kitchener Head Office and Showroom: 2101 Shirley Dr., Kitchener ON N2B 3X4  519-885-6380 1-800-265-4717

GLASS

Manufacturers of vinyl windows, patio and entry doors systems for the replacement, renovation and new-construction markets.


